Abstract-This study investigates the complicated nonlinear effects of demand-bid price sensitivity and supply-offer price caps on Locational Marginal Prices (LMPs) for bulk electric power when profit-seeking generators can learn over time how to strategize their supply offers. Systematic computational experiments are conducted using AMES, an open-source agent-based test bed developed by the authors. AMES models a restructured wholesale power market operating through time over an AC transmission grid subject to line constraints, generation capacity constraints, and strategic trader behaviors.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N April 2003 the U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission issued a white paper [2] proposing a template for the restructuring of U.S. wholesale power markets, referred to as the Wholesale Power Market Platform (WPMP) . As detailed in [3] , versions of the WPMP have been implemented (or scheduled for implementation) in the midwest (MISO), New England (ISO-NE), New York (NYISO), the mid-atlantic states (PJM), California (CAISO), the southwest (SPP), and Texas (ERCOT).
A core design element of the WPMP is a two-settlement system to be managed by an independent system operator (ISO). Roughly, a "two-settlement system" refers to the combined workings of a day-ahead energy market and a real-time energy market that are separately settled each day by means of Locational Marginal Pricing (LMP). Under LMP, a separate price for power is determined at each node of the transmission grid at which power is injected or withdrawn.
As envisioned in the WPMP, and implemented in practice, the day-ahead market is structured as a double auction. Loadserving entities (buyers) are permitted to submit demand bids that include price-sensitive hourly demands, and generators (sellers) are permitted to submit supply offers that include price-sensitive hourly supplies.
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demand takes the form of fixed hourly loads (i.e., load profiles) implying essentially vertical demand curves. A key difficulty is that downstream retail markets are still largely regulated with cost-based pricing, so that load-serving entities in fact have little incentive to submit price-sensitive demand bids. As demonstrated in [4] using human-subject experiments, and in [5] using computational agent experiments, under this scenario electric power generators can easily learn to tacitly collude on reported supply offers higher than true marginal costs. The result is dramatically higher LMPs, hence substantially higher market operation costs.
In this study we use an agent-based test bed -AMES (V2.0) -to investigate how demand-bid price sensitivity and supplyoffer price caps affect dynamic wholesale power market performance, with a particular stress on LMP response. AMES implements a wholesale power market operating through time over an AC transmission grid in accordance with core WPMP design features as implemented by the MISO [6] . 1 In particular, the AMES Load-Serving Entities (LSEs) and generators report daily demand bids and supply offers to the AMES ISO for the day-ahead market. The LSEs' demand bids are mixtures of fixed (price-insensitive) demands and pricesensitive demands. 2 The generators' reported supply offers consist of price-sensitive marginal cost functions defined over operating capacity intervals.
The AMES ISO uses these daily reported bids and offers to determine hourly LMPs and commitment levels for the next day as solutions to hourly DC optimal power flow problems. The AMES generators use their daily settlement payments for the day-ahead market to adjust their daily reported supply offers via reinforcement learning. The AMES ISO has the option to impose a price cap on reported supply offers in an attempt to mitigate the exercise of market power by generators. 3 Section II provides a fuller description of the main features of AMES (V2.0). Section III explains the AMES experimental design used to determine dynamic market performance under systematically varied settings for the following three treatment factors: (a) the degree to which demand bids are price sensitive (0 to 100%); (b) the level of the supply-offer price cap (infinite, high, moderate, or low); and (c) the absence or presence of generator learning capabilities. Dynamic market performance is measured in terms of six average outcome variables: average LMP; average total demand; average market operational cost; average market power (as measured by the Lerner Index); average LMP spiking; and average LMP volatility range. 4 Experimental findings for dynamic market performance are reported in Section IV. For example, with generator learning, starting from an all-fixed-demand benchmark, average LMP is shown to increase with small increases in price sensitivity before declining monotonically. Also, with generator learning, starting from a no-price-cap benchmark, it is shown that the imposition of a binding supply-offer price cap can increase average LMP spiking and volatility even though average LMP is reduced.
Concluding remarks are given in Section V. Technical definitions and calculations for average outcome variables are provided in Appendix A.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE AMES TEST BED
As detailed in Li et al. [1] , AMES (V2.0) incorporates in simplified form various core features of the WPMP market design as implemented in the MISO. A summary of these core features is as follows:
• The AMES wholesale power market operates over an AC transmission grid starting on day 1 and continuing through a user-specified maximum day (unless the simulation is terminated earlier in accordance with a user-specified stopping rule). Each day D consists of 24 successive hours H = 00, 01, ..., 23.
• The AMES wholesale power market includes an Independent System Operator (ISO) and a collection of energy traders consisting of Load-Serving Entities (LSEs) and generators distributed across the nodes of the transmission grid.
• The ISO undertakes the daily operation of a day-ahead market settled by means of locational marginal prices (LMPs). The binding financial contracts determined in the day-ahead market are carried out as planned (no shocks to the system), hence traders have no need to engage in real-time (spot) market trading.
• During the morning of each day D, each LSE reports a demand bid to the ISO for the day-ahead market for day D+1. Each demand bid consists of two parts: a fixed demand bid (i.e., a 24-hour load profile); and 24 price-sensitive demand bids (one for each hour), each consisting of a linear-affine inverse demand function defined over a purchase capacity interval. LSEs have no learning capabilities; LSE demand bids are user-specified at the beginning of each simulation run.
• During the morning of each day D, each generator reports one supply offer to the ISO to be used for all hours of the day-ahead market for day D + 1. 5 Each reported supply offer consists of a price-sensitive linear-affine marginal cost function defined over an operating capacity interval.
• After receipt of these demand bids and supply offers during the morning of day D, the ISO determines and publicly reports hourly power supply commitments and LMPs for the day-ahead market for day D + 1 as the solution to hourly bid/offer-based DC optimal power flow problems.
• At the end of each day D, the ISO settles all of the commitments for the day-ahead market for day D + 1 on the basis of the LMPs for the day-ahead market for day D + 1.
• Each generator uses its day D settlement payment to adjust, via reinforcement learning, its choice of a supply offer to be reported to the ISO on day D + 1 for the day-ahead market for day D + 2. Generators can adjust the ordinates/slopes of their reported marginal cost functions and/or the upper limits of their reported operating capacity intervals.
• Transmission grid congestion in the day-ahead market is managed via the inclusion of congestion components in LMPs.
• Each LSE and generator has an initial holding of money that changes over time as it accumulates profit earnings and losses.
• There is no entry of traders into, or exit of traders from, the AMES wholesale power market. LSEs and generators are currently allowed to go into debt (negative money holdings) without penalty or forced exit. As explained more carefully in Sun and Tesfatsion [5] , the AMES ISO computes hourly LMPs and power commitments for the day-ahead market by solving bid/offer-based DC Optimal Power Flow (OPF) problems that approximate underlying AC-OPF problems. To handle this computation, we have developed an accurate and efficient DC-OPF solver, DCOPFJ, consisting of a strictly convex quadratic programming solver wrapped in an outer SI-pu data conversion shell (Sun and Tesfatsion [9] ). The AMES ISO solves its DC-OPF problems by invoking DCOPFJ.
Generator learning is implemented in the AMES test bed by a reinforcement learning module, JReLM, developed by Gieseler [10] . JReLM can implement a variety of different reinforcement learning methods, permitting flexible representation of trader learning within this family of methods.
AMES also has a graphical user interface (GUI) with separate screens for carrying out the following functions: (a) creation, modification, analysis and storage of case studies; (b) initialization and editing of the attributes of the transmission grid; (c) initialization and editing of the attributes of LSEs and generators; (d) specification of the learning method for generators; (e) specification of simulation controls (e.g., the simulation stopping rule); and (f) customizable output reports in the form of both table and chart displays.
DCOPFJ, JReLM, and the GUI are the core components supporting the current implementation of the AMES test bed. This implementation is schematically depicted in Figure 2 .
III. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This section develops an experimental design to explore dynamic market performance under systematically varied settings for demand-bid price sensitivity, the supply-offer price cap, and generator learning capabilities. As the basic foundation for this experimental design, we consider the 5-node transmission grid configuration depicted in Figure 2 .
Originally due to John Lally [11] , this transmission grid configuration is now used extensively in ISO-NE/PJM training manuals to derive DC-OPF solutions at a given point in time conditional on variously specified generator attributes, LSE loads, and transmission grid reactances and line limits. An implicit assumption in these derivations is that the ISO knows the true attributes of the LSEs and generators. No mention is made of the possibility that LSEs and generators in realworld ISO-managed wholesale power markets might learn to exercise market power over time through strategic reporting of their attributes.
Our experimental design extends these static training cases both dynamically and strategically. The LSEs and generators repeatedly report demand bids and supply offers into the dayahead market over time. Moreover, we examine what happens when generators are permitted to have learning capabilities enabling them to strategically adjust their reported supply offers on the basis of past profit earnings.
We start by considering the dynamic 5-node benchmark case presented in Table I . This benchmark case is characterized by 100% fixed demand (no price sensitivity), the absence of any supply-offer price cap, and the absence of any strategic learning on the part of generators (i.e., reported supply offers convey true cost and capacity attributes). The transmission grid configuration, reactances, locations of the generators and LSEs, and initial hour-0 load levels in Table I are taken from Lally [11] . The general shape of the LSE load profiles is adopted from a 3-node example presented in Shahidehpour et al. [12, p. 296-297] .
For each day D, the demand bid reported by LSE j for each hour H of the day-ahead market in day D + 1 consists of a fixed demand bid p F Lj (H) (in MWs) and a price-sensitive demand bid function
defined over a purchase capacity interval
In (1) Also, for each day D, the supply offer reported by generator i for use in every hour of the day-ahead market for day D + 1 consists of a reported marginal cost function
defined over a reported operating capacity interval
In ( Generator i learns over time how to strategically report its daily supply offers based on the profit earnings it has obtained from its past supply offer choices. In particular, the parameter values (a In this study the primary treatment factor we consider is the ratio R of maximum potential price-sensitive demand to maximum potential total demand. More precisely, for each LSE j and each hour H, let
where SLM ax j (H) denotes LSE j's maximum potential price-sensitive demand in hour H as measured by the upper bound of its purchase capacity interval (2), and
denotes LSE j's maximum potential total demand in hour H as the sum of its fixed demand and its maximum potential price-sensitive demand in hour H. The construction of the R ratio is illustrated in Figure 3 . We start with an experimental treatment in which all of the R-values in (5) are set equal to R = 0.00 for each LSE j and each hour H (the pure fixed-demand case). We then systematically increase R by tenths, ending with the value R = 1.00 (the pure price-sensitive demand case). A positive R value indicates that the LSEs are able to exercise at least some degree of price resistance.
The maximum potential price-sensitive demands SLM ax j (H) for each LSE are thus systematically increased across experiments. However, we control for confounding effects arising from changes in overall demand capacity as follows: For each LSE j and each hour H, the denominator value M P T D j (H) in (6) is held constant across experiments by appropriate reductions in the fixed demand p F Lj (H) as SLM ax j (H) is increased. Specifically, M P T J j (H) is set equal across all experiments to the hour-H fixed-load level L-H reported for LSE j in Table I .
Moreover, we also control for confounding effects arising from changes in demand-bid functional forms. The demandbid ordinate and slope parameter values {(c j (H), d j (H)) : H = 00, . . . , 23} for each LSE j are held fixed across experiments; see Li et al. [1] for the precise values used.
The second treatment factor explored in this study is PCap ($/MWh), an ISO-imposed supply-offer price cap. In experiments in which PCap is imposed, generators are not permitted to report marginal costs (reservation values) that rise above PCap. Consequently, the generators report supply offers such that their reported marginal costs at the upper limits Cap RU of their reported operating capacity intervals do not exceed PCap. The following four values are tested for PCap: (a) an effectively infinite value (no PCap); (b) a "high" value ($120/MWh); (c) a "moderate" value ($100/MWh); and (d) a "low" value ($80/MWh).
The third treatment factor briefly explored in this study is generator learning capabilities. In each experiment we impose one of two treatments: (a) generators have no learning capabilities, hence they always report supply offers to the ISO that reflect their true cost and capacity conditions; or (b) generators have reinforcement learning capabilities that they use to strategically adjust their reported supply offers over time. For a careful description of the precise algorithmic representation used for generator learning, see Li et al. [1] .
IV. REPORT OF KEY FINDINGS
This section uses the experimental design outlined in Section III to test the effects of changes in demand-bid pricesensitivity, supply-offer price caps, and generator learning on dynamic market performance as measured by the following six average outcome variables: Avg LMP; Avg Total Demand; Avg Op Cost (operational cost); Avg LI (Lerner Index); Avg LMP Spiking; and Avg LMP Volatility Range. The technical definitions and calculations of these average outcome variables are discussed in Appendix A. Table II reports experimental findings for average outcomes under alternative settings for R (relative demand-bid price sensitivity) in the absence of a supply-offer price cap and with no generator learning. Table III repeats these experiments for the case in which generators have learning capabilities and hence learn to report strategic supply offers to the ISO over time. As seen in Table II , in the absence of generator learning an incremental increase in R starting from the benchmark case R=0.00 (no price-sensitive demand) has the usual intuitivelyexpected effects: Avg LMP, Avg Total Demand, Avg Op Cost, and Avg LI all monotonically decline with increases in R.
Indeed, except for the presence of grid congestion between node 1 and node 2 and a binding operating-capacity constraint on generator 3 for the cases in which Avg Total Demand is relatively high, all of the Avg LI outcomes in Table II Table III , it is seen that generator learning has strong effects on average outcomes. With generator learning, Avg LMP, Avg Op Cost, and Avg LI are all dramatically higher for every level of R even though Avg Total Demand is lower. The reason is that the profitseeking generators quickly learn to tacitly collude on higherthan-true reported marginal costs even when demand bids are fully price sensitive (R=1.00) and the generators are competing for limited demand.
Moreover, with generator learning, Avg LMP and Avg LI exhibit a counterintuitive behavior: as R is incrementally increased from R=0.00 (no price-sensitive demand) to R=0.02 (some price-sensitive demand), both Avg LMP and Avg LI actually increase. These initial increases occur even though Avg Total Demand and Avg Op Cost are monotonically declining. From a policy standpoint, it is interesting to note that the current R ratio is about 0.01 for the MISO [6] .
As explored more fully in Li et al. [1] , these initial increases in Avg LMP and Avg LI appear to be robust phenomena that arise from complicated interactions between learning and network effects. The "critical R value" R* at which Avg LMP and Avg LI exhibit a turning point from increasing to decreasing depends on other maintained parameter value settings. For example, R* varies systematically with changes in the c-values (ordinates) of the LSEs' price-sensitive demandbid functions. Table IV reports Avg LMP outcomes under four alternative scenarios for PCap, the supply-offer price cap. For the subsequent interpretation of these findings, it is important to recall from Section III that PCap is a price cap on generator-reported marginal costs and not on LMPs per se. In the presence of congestive grid conditions, LMPs can separate from generatorreported marginal costs and hence from PCap.
None of the three numerical PCap values in Table IV is binding in the absence of generator learning, hence the Avg LMP outcome $25.18/MWh with no generator learning provides a common benchmark value. 6 However, with generator learning, each of these three PCap values results in an Avg LMP outcome that differs from the Avg LMP outcome with no price cap. This indicates that these three PCap levels are binding on generator-reported marginal costs. More precisely, a binding PCap level means that one or more generators have been forced to reduce the ordinate/slope values and/or the upper operating capacity limits of the supply offers they report to the ISO.
As intuitively expected, Avg LMP monotonically decreases as PCap is decreased in increments from an effectively infinite value (No Price Cap) to a low value ($80/MWh). Due to learning and network effects, however, the relationship between PCap and LMP outcomes is more complicated than indicated by this Avg LMP effect.
In particular, note in Table IV that Avg LMP with no price cap is $70.10/MWh whereas Avg LMP for PCap=$120/MWh is only $65.72./MWh. This finding indicates that the high PCap level $120/MWh is binding on the generators' reported marginal costs even though this PCap level is substantially higher than the resulting value $65.72/MWh for Avg LMP. A similar comment holds for the remaining two PCap levels.
The explanation for this finding is that the distribution of LMPs across the 24 hours of a day can exhibit substantial spiking and volatility that are obscured when only daily Avg LMP outcomes are considered. For example, as shown in Figure 4 , the maximum LMP value attained during peak demand hours can be sustantially higher than Avg LMP calculated across all 24 hours. Thus, the imposition of a price cap can be a binding constraint on generator-reported marginal costs during peak demand hours even if not in other hours. Since generators are only permitted to report one supply offer per day, a binding constraint on reported marginal costs during peak demand Moreover, as examined at much greater length in Li et al. [1] , the introduction of a binding PCap level can in some cases worsen LMP spiking and volatility while in other cases LMP spiking and volatility are dampened. For example, as seen in Figure 5 for the tested scenario with no demandbid price sensitivity (R=0.00) and with generator learning, the introduction of the strongly binding PCap level $80/MWh increases both spiking and volatility whereas the introduction of the more moderately binding PCap level $100/MWh has the opposite effect.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Restructured wholesale power markets are complex systems encompassing nonlinear physical constraints, complicated institutional arrangements, and the behavioral dispositions of potentially strategic human participants. To be compelling and useful, studies of such systems must take all three elements into proper account. As carefully discussed in [8] , this has proved to be extremely difficult to accomplish using standard analytical and statistical tools.
In this study we demonstrate the potential usefulness of an agent-based test bed, AMES, for the exploratory study of restructured wholesale power markets operating through time over an AC transmission grid subject to line constraints, generator capacity constraints, and strategic trader behaviors. AMES was first released as open-source software at the IEEE PES General Meeting (June 2007) and is available at the website of the IEEE Task Force on Open-Source Software (http://ewh.ieee.org/cmte/psace/CAMS taskforce/index.htm).
In particular, we conduct systematic experiments with AMES to determine the complex effects of changes in demand-bid price sensititivity, supply-offer price caps, and generator learning on wholesale power market performancein particular, on dynamic LMP response -due to potentially congestive grid conditions and to potentially binding capacity constraints on power generation. A more detailed study of LMP spiking and volatility patterns in response to systematic changes in these treatment factors is provided in Li et al. [1] .
APPENDIX A CALCULATION OF AVERAGE EFFECTS
This appendix explains the definition and calculation of the average outcome effects reported in Section IV.
Thirty runs were conducted for each treatment factor configuration corresponding to 30 different random seeds. These seeds were generated using the standard Java "random" class. See Li et al. [1] for a listing of these seed values.
Each run terminates at a "final day" determined in accordance with the following stopping rule: Either end at day 100 or end at the earliest day for which each generator has converged to the choice of a single reported supply offer with probability at least 0.999. For each calculation below, only the final-day data for each run are used. Note, however, that this final-day data consists of scheduled hourly outcomes for the 24 hours of the day-ahead market on the subsequent day.
Also, for the reported findings in Table IV and Figs. 4 and 5 with an imposed PCap, with no demand-bid price sensitivity (R=0.00), and with generator learning, an occasional inadequacy event occurred in a small number of runs around the peak-demand hour 17 in that total generator reported capacity was insufficient to meet total fixed demand. 7 These few runs/hours are excluded from the averages calculated below, but for expositional simplicity we ignore this complication in the calculation descriptions.
Avg LMP ($/MWh) is calculated as follows. First, for each transmission grid node and each hour, determine the average hourly LMP across all 30 runs. Second, for each hour, determine the average of these run-averaged hourly LMP values across all five nodes. Finally, average these nodeaveraged and run-averaged hourly LMP values across all 24 hours to get Avg LMP.
Avg Total Demand (MWs) is calculated as follows. First, for each of the three LSEs and for each hour, determine the LSE's average cleared (satisfied) price-sensitive demand across all 30 runs. Second, for each LSE and each hour, add the LSE's fixed demand and average cleared price-sensitive demand to get the LSE's average total demand. Third, for each hour, sum these LSE average total demands across the three LSEs to get average total demand. Finally, average these hourly average total demands across all 24 hours to get Avg Total Demand.
Avg Op Cost (ISO market operational cost, $/h) is calculated as follows. First, for each of the five generators and for each hour, determine the average total variable cost of the generator across all 30 runs based on the generator's reported supply offer and subsequent hourly power commitment levels as determined by the ISO. 8 Second, for each hour, determine the average of these run-averaged total variable cost calculations across all five generators. Third, average these generator-averaged and run-averaged hourly total variable cost calculations across all 24 hours to get Avg Op Cost.
The Lerner Index for any generator i supplying a positive amount of power P Gi is defined as follows:
In (7), k(i) denotes the nodal location of generator i, LMP k(i) denotes the LMP at node k(i), and MC i (P Gi ) denotes generator i's true marginal cost of supplying P Gi . Avg LI (pure number) is calculated as follows. First, for each run, for each hour, and for each generator i with a positive power commitment P Gi for this run and hour, determine the generator's Lerner Index (7). Second, for each hour and for each generator, determine the average of this generator's Lerner Indices across all of the runs for which he had a positive power commitment for this hour. Third, for each hour, determine the average of these run-averaged Lerner Indices across all generators who were committed during this hour for at least one run. Finally, determine the average of these generator-averaged and run-averaged Lerner Indices across all 24 hours to get Avg LI.
The Lerner Index is a simple commonly-used measure of market power in electricity and other markets, but it has severe drawbacks as well. A more careful examination of market power in relation to demand-bid price sensitivity and supplyoffer price caps is provided in Li et al. [1] .
The Avg LMP Spiking ($/MWh) depicted in Figure 5 is calculated as follows. First, for each run and for each of the five transmission grid nodes, calculate nodal LMP spiking as the maximum absolute difference between successive hourly LMPs across all 24 hours. Second, for each node, determine the average of these nodal LMP spiking measures across all 30 runs. Third, determine the average of these run-averaged nodal LMP spiking measures across all five nodes to get Avg LMP Spiking.
The 
